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The Effort to Stop lleconstruction.
Wb cannot but regard the attempt that is

being made to procure an injunction from the
Supreme Court restraining the execution of
the Reconstruction law recently passed by
Congress, as a most and unfortu-
nate movement. The question sought to be

thus settled is a political one, and oiiiside of

the proper province of the Supreme Court.
That body might as consistently have issued
an injunction to restrain General Grant from
attacking Lee, as it now could to restrain any
one of our Southern Generals from executing
the Reconstruction law.

In ordinary times we should have no fear of
the improper interference of the Supreme
Court ; but that body has bo forfeited the
confidence of the people by its partisan action
and language, in some of the late cases before
it, and has so evidently been controlled not
by legal, but by political considerations, that
we could scarcely be astonished at any step it
might take.

We regret that this question has been raised
at all, because the Congressional plan of re-

construction is now in the full tide of success-

ful execution. It is proving itself daily a
measure of peace and reconciliation. Its in-

fluence upon Southern society in breaking
down the old antagonisms of race and color, is
almost magical. The South never was so
peaceful, never gave such evidences of its
cipswitT for progress and improvement; in
i.i,ort. never presented so hopeful an aspect as
i: i.vis uuder the practical workings of

:! St.vniruk-:;o- law. If its honest execu-t.- 3

is not interfered with, there is every
prpe-- t that all the States will be back in the,

Union, organized on principles of pure republi-
canism, before the next Presidential election.
We shall then have a peace which will be per-

manent, and the entire structure of the Union
will be firmer than ever before.

Just at this moment, when all of these
bright prospects are dawning before the coun-

try, an effort is being made to put a stop to
the whole work, and to remand us to a fiercer
agitation than any through which we have
passed. Is this wise ? Is there any valuable
practical end to be reached by it ? Suppose
the Court grants the injunction, what then ?

Will Congress feel forced by it to give up its
plan of reconstruction? Will the moral sense
of the country feel concluded by it? Will the
States be brought back into the Union by it?
Will business, which is now reviving under
the better hopes inspired by the workings of
the law, be quickened by it? No; but the very
reverse of all this.

Is there any public demand for this move
ment? None. Considerate men of all par-

ties unite in deprecating it. Even the South,
or those who are enabled to speak for her,
does not desire it. Said Governor Orr, in his
recent great speech before the Charleston
Board of Trade:

"The act of Congress recently passed has
assumed thai this country la a conquered ter-
ritory, a conquered people, and consequently
that that body has a right to dictate terms. The
power exists in that body to dictate those terms,
It is secure for the next two years, and when,
they place themselves squarely and broadly
upon that platform, I.forone, do not propose to go
to the thipreme Court, or anywhere eUe for the pur-
pose of disputing that power; but in good faith J will
accept the terms, humiliating as they may be, and
openly, fairly, znd squarely urge their adoption
before our people."

And this sentiment, we are told, was re
ceived with "great applause" by his audience--

his, then, may be assumed to be the senti-
ment of the business men of the South. They do
not wish to dispute before the Supreme Court,
or anywhere else, the power of Congress over
this whole matter. They accept the situation
and are ready to go ahead with the work.
Why, then, the question recurs, should
the effort be made to throw us back again into
the whirlpool of strife and agitation ?

Our own opinion has been, and is, that "the
hand of Joab" is in this matter. Sharkey,
who makes the application for the writ, was
one of Johnson's Provisional Governors. We
have no doubt that he acts in accordance with
the suggestions of his superior officer. The
whole movement is of a piece with that obsti-

nate contempt of public opinion, and disregard
for the good of the country, which has become
go characteristic of the author of "My Policy."
He sees that, despite all the predictions of his
veto messages, despite his long and bitter
warfare upon Congress, their plan of rocon
etructiou is working, and working so admira
bly as to extort praises even from those who
would much rather curse. Unless something
can be done to arrest the good work that is

going on, the President and "his plan" will be
laid up high and dry on the banks of popular
contempt. The policy of Congress will be
vindicated by its wonderful success. Hence
the work must be obstructed at whatever cost
to the country. Peace, prosperity, union all

. must be sacrificed to the political necessities
which environ the President. It remains to
be seen whether the Supreme Court will lend
itsell to sucn a scheme.

. . . . ..T ri ..-- T) I..!.. 1jiiuMunuin. uitmiiuuu must nave an
atmosphere which is calculated to pro
duce collisions between fellow-citizen- s. On
Saturday no less than three contests took
place: One between the Hon. Joseph Segar
And Collector James, in which the former
endeavored to strangle the latter; another be-

tween a Captain Roche and a merchant named

Harvey, in which the former was knocked

down; and the last, of course, was an affair in

which the redoubtable Pollard was couoerned,
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and which ended In that "Chevalier's" arrost.
We do not wonder that Northern men have
some little hesitation about returning to the
South, for what are their chance if tl.o South-

erner cannot even feel suro of safety from
assault.

Th Value of Itussisa America.
It pkkms that the popular impression of the
comparative worthlessuoss oi tno uussiau
possessions is not shared in by some of our
most intelligent military officers. Thus Quarter-

master-General Meigs says that "he can

conceive of no greater boou to our Pacillc

States" thau the acquisition of that territory
would be. He says that ho "should value
Russian America, with its fisheries and rivers,
beyond the hot plains of Mexico, or the fertile
plantations of Cuba."

Commodore Rogers says of the southern
part of the Russian possessions, that "wo
should get a strip of shore much like Norway,
which supplies Europe with immense quan-

tities of timber. The shore being au eastern
coast as regards the ocean, is much warmer
than a western one. The first is a minor
consideration, but the fisheries aud timber
may be very valuable, the timber particularly
so to a coast so bare as that of the Pacillc."

General Halleck telegraphs from San Fran-

cisco that the value of the country is greater
than has been supposed, aud that the rejec-

tion of the treaty would cause great dissatis-
faction on the Pacific coast, and especially in
California.

If these representations are correct, we

trust the treaty will be ratified. There are
really no valid objections to" our owning that
country, except the first cost of buying it;
and if the people on the Pacific coast think the
bargain is a good one, and want the country,
we see no good ground for refusing to buy it.

Growth of Musical Tnste in America.
Wb think that it is the Rev. Sidney Smith,
who divides a nation's progress into the days
when the citizens strove only for sustenance,
the days when they labored to accumulate
money, and finally, the time when they learned
how to spend it. Writing, as he did, in the
early part of the century, he explained the
absence of fine arts in thV United States by
asserting that they belonged to the third
period, and that America had not yet com-

pleted the money-makin- g epoch in her his-

tory. If his deductions are true, then we
must infer that we have at last got
fairly started in luxurious enjoyment of natu-
ral life. Every year it is noticeable that the
taste of our people for the fine arts is becom-

ing more and more cultivated, and, what is
still more promising, it is, daily becoming
more general. In looking back over the his-

tory of the opera during the last few years,
we see no ground for that regret which is felt
when the drama is contemplated.

The old theatre-goer- s may have cause for
regret that the days when Macready was in
his prime, when Mrs. Charles Keen was Ellen
Tree, and Junius Brutus Booth, Sr., had not
yet lost his genius and his health by dissipa-
tion, are gona by. It may be anything but
complimentary to compare the actors of the
present with Forrest as a young man, or Barry
Sullivan, or Kemble before they wore them
selves out. But in contemplating the opera
in America we see only cause for congratula-
tion. When these dramatic stars were at
their zenith, we had nothing worthy of the
name of opera in the United States. Now
there is scarcely a city of any importance
which does not possess a building especially
dedicated to that fine art, and we hope yet to
see the day when not only a permanent house
but a permanent troupe may be stationed in
all our metropoli.

Although it requires no great stretch o
memory to look back over all the companies
which have been in our midst, yet it is plea-sant't- o

run over the names of the prime donne
who have, in the few i short years since the
Academy has been opened here, visited us-Th- e

announcement of the arrival of another
troupe, and the commencement of the season,
recalls vividly those who have previously filled
the walls of the Academy. Madame Gazzaniga
and Madame Coulson were once the theme of
universal admiration. The name of Patti
Strackosh recalls the unrivalled Adelaide
Patti, now reigning as autocratic queen in
Paris, and holding her musical court in all the
capitals of Europe. Tlien the "nightingale
in a barrel," the lamented Amodio, whose
unhappy death cast a gloom over our musical
world. As buffos we remember Rocco and
Ronconi. As a tenor of the past we think of
Brignoli, who, however, is with us still.

Coming down to later days, we all remember
the troupe which was with us in the winter of
1862, all of whom have now separated, and
the voices of many have ceased to be attractive.
Karl Formes, as "Plunkett," was our ideal;
Frederici, now Madame Himmer, and Madame
Johannsen, and Habelman, and Himmer, and
all their able support, making by far the best
German troupe that has ever visited our city.
But we cannot dwell upon their names. But
a few years ago the advent of a company was
an event; we now naturally expect at least
two every season, and feel surprised aud
slighted if they do not appear. We believe at
the present time there are four companies in
the United States one German, in the South-

ern States; two Italian, one under Maret.ek,
in New York, and one with Parepa, in our
city; while the Richings Opera Troupe, when
we last heard of thorn, were drawing crowded
houses in Richmond. That the musical taste
of the country is sufficient to support four
expensive organizations, is the best proof that
our hopes of seeing a permuuent opera are
not chimerical. There are few more pleasant
topics of conversation than to look back, after
a lapse of some twenty years, and recall and
compare the merits of the various troupes
which have visited our city. Those who have
seen all the prime donne of the past will be
enabled to compare them with those now
claiming our admiration, and form that critical
judgment for whioU Philadelphia is reuowued.

Im.hkhh op Mr. Stiivrnh. We are deeply
aorry to hear of the continued fllness of the
llou. Thaddoua Slovens, who has boou lying
seriously indisposed In Washington for the
past week. At Mr. Stevens' ago every malady
Womos dangerous, and wo feel that profound
solicitude which all the loyal people of tlie
land entertain for his speedy recovery. The
country could ill afford, at the present critical
moment in her history, to lose so true a ser-

vant as the venerable member from Lancaster,
lie has Ix'en for more than a third of a century
devoting himself to the public good, and since
the war has riseu to be the leader of that
public sentiment which demauds no indemnity
for the past, but insists on security for the
future. His last great (speech in the House
proves that, though weakened in body, his
intellect is as clear as ever, and wo hope that
the vigor of his frame will enable him to suc-

cessfully overcome his present attack. He is

suffering from disease of the heart.

Dhatii to HoiisK-TiiiRVK- The Legislature
of North Carolina has passed a law punishing
horse-stealin- g with death. The invitation for

time to roll backward seems to have been
complied with, so far as the old North State
is concerned. Why should not a horse-thie- f

be placed in a hurdle, drawn and quartered,
and hung in chains, as they did in the days

of Guy Fawkes ? It seems that the North

Carolinians think that it is better to deter
evil-doer- s by terror than to form companies,

like our farmers do, for mutual protection,
and in case of loss, for repayment for the animal
stolen. We of Pennsylvania, however, thiuk
it good policy to spare human life, and here a

kind of insurance company compensates tor

thefts which vigilance cannot prevent.

A NOVELTY IH THE ART OF NAVIGATION.

A Miniature Vessel to Cross the Atlantic
Without either Balls or Steam.

Yankee skill is neroctuallv at work devisinir
and perfecting ingenious contrivances, both use-
ful aud ornameutal, at which the world marvels
and stands aehast with awe: and when
it is supposed they have readied the acme of
their sublime inventing power, the entire uni
verse is Hiram startled with the announcement
that the inaoiuittblc Yaukee has discovered
something, a thousanJ-iol- d more wonderful thau
was ever before dreamt of in man's philosophy.
The latest invention of this kind that it is our
province to chronicle Is of the nature of a piece
ot marine machinery, but which will obviate the
necessity ot steam, and will at the same time no
awav with the masts, thus discarding the still j
proper, aud jet receiving the motive power from
four fans or ails of canvas; in short, the inven
tion is nothing more nor less than a wmJinill
Bhip, the machinery ot which is very simple and
easily kept in repair.

An upright tower, seven feet In height from
the deck, composed of wood, aud hollow in the
middle, atter the iashion of a pump, contains an
iron rod, which is attached to a revolving head
on the top ot the tower, and, running through
this pump or tower to a crossbar resting across
the keilson, where, by the means of two mitre
wheels, working at right angles, a direct actiug
shaft is made to turn an ordinary propelling
wheel. The rod Is con duel to its proper place
in the centre of the tower by means of journals.
Capping the tower are two mitre wheels, work-
ing on the revolving bead, and through ihn
head passes the countershaft to which the wind-
mill is attached. These tans furnish the motive
power, and are composed of lour oak traues,
in the form ot a common window frame, the
space in the centre being occupied with canvas,
working an iron rod, which, by means of hal-
yards leading to the deck, can be reeled at will.
A reversing motion la obtained from a double
wheel on the propelling shaft, and workiug by
a clutch leading att to the cock pit. An Iron
rod leading lrom the revolving head to the
deck, and held there by a set screw, and work-
ing on a segment of a circle on the deck,
enables the navigator to lay her as close to the
wind as any ordinary sailing vessel.

The credit ot this invention belongs to Cap-

tain John Powell, a native of Brooklyn, who is
now engaged in building a small vessel, about
the size ot the famous Red, White, and Blue, to
be worked on this novel principle, in which he
proposes taking passage for Europe about the
middle of June next. The dimensions ot his
vessel will be as lollows: Length, twenty-si- x

feet: breadth of beam, seven feet; and depth of
hold, three feet. In the case of storms be can
easily reef or take in his sails, and heave his
vessel to, with a drag. Captain Powell feels
confident that he can make between six and
seven knots per hour in an ordinary breeze.
JV. Y. Herald.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Jtor additional Special Notices see the Second Pane.

GREY HAIR RESTORED TO ITS

ORIGINAL CONDITION AND COLOB.
"Jjondtm Hair Color Restorer and Dressing?'
"lAmtUm Hair Volar JUsttyrer and Hreasiiig'

Will prevent the Hair lrom fallluK off, and promote a
new and healthy growth; completely eradicates

Dandrufl; will prevent and Cure Nervous
Headache; will give the Hair a clean,

glottsy appearance; ana la a certain
cure for all Diseases ot the Head.

Why "London Hair Color Restorer"
Is bo highly esteemed and universally used.

BkcaC'hk it never fulls to restore grey or faded hair
, to Its orlgiual youthful color, softness, and

beauty,
Bkcai'hk It will positively stop the hair from tailing,

and cause it to grow on bald heads lu all
cases where the I'ollioleH are left.

Because It will restore the natural secretions, re-
move all dundru tl, itching, aud cured all
di.M'HEies of the sculp.

Because It will do all that In promised, never falling
to preserve the original color of the hair to
old age.

BkcaUSK It Is warranted to contain no mineral sub-
stance and as easily applied as witter, not
main lug the skin a particle, or soiling any-
thing.

Because It has become a staple article, and no
toilet is complete without il, and every
leading druggist aud dealer In toilet arti-
cles sells lu

It Does Not Dye the Hair,
Hut acts as a stimulant and tonic to the organs, and
fills them with new Hie and coloring matter. Dry,
harsh, dead, or discolored appearance of Hie hair is
changed to lustrous, shining, and beautiful locks. The
scalp is kept clean, cool, and healthy, aud duudruif
effectually cured.

Single bottles, 75 cents; six bottle, fl, Sold at Dr.
tWAYNK's, No. 380 N. SIXTH tsireet. above Vine,
aud all Druggists aud Variety Store. 8 tiwiui

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

BTEIN WAY & SONS direct special attention to
tbelr newly invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"I'aUsnt Hesonalor" and double Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1868, which, by their volume and ezqulBlts
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
beard them.

Every Piano la constructed with tbelr Patent
agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame,

For sals only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS.
I Hp No. 1U06 CHESNUT Street, fhllads

r-r- rf THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU- -
7 8 I i fracture recommend themselves. We pro-

mise to our patrons clear, beautiiul touea, elegaulworkmanship, durability, aud reasouable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at Nu 1U17
W A I.N UT Street.

6tW UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING 00

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I?" CHAPLAIN JOHN LONG,

Of tho U. S. Military Asylum,

AT AII4JISTA, ra t IN:,

Will receive application fur admission lulo Hie
11UMK, at lilNOltlce

no. in nod mi seventh street,
UNTIL HATURDAY. IHu I NsT.

Applicants must bring discharge paper and cer
tlflcales of deutlty.

4 Rt JAY (OOHK, ntNAUEH.

lJ" OR AND FESTIVAL IN AID OF THE:y IltiMK l'Oli UTTLK WANDKKKKS.
To bp held at the Home, corner of I IJN I II and

Uliri'KN streets.
On Till HHPAY EVENING, April II.

Sluglng by the Children. Door open at 7 o'clock.
'1 1CK l'.Ts, iio.

For sain at the Home aud at the door on evening ol
entertainment.

Donations received for Festival on Thursday
morning. SmwJt

QURTAIN GOODS.
We have on exhibition newly Imported English.

French, and Merman Moods, which we are selling at
URKATLY KKDUCED PKlCKb.

LAt K CURTAINS,
Heps, Dnmaks, ritishes, Cornices, (limps. Tassels,
aud everything pertaining to the Curiam Trade,
together with I'ltttio and Table Coven lu great variety.

We also have our usual large stock ot
WIKUOW Nil A RES,

Comprising ninny new and beautiful designs, at prices
to suit the most economical.

KELTY, CARRINGTQN & CO.,
4 (ismwlp No. 72.1 CHESNUT ST.. Philadn.

We are receiving direct from

France and Italy a line collec-

tion of BRONZE FIGURES,

VASES, GROUPS, CLOCKS, and
CANDELABRAS,ALAJ3 ASTER
VASES, URNS, GROUPS and

STATUETTES, BISQUE T

VASES and ORNAMENTS, and

will dispose of the same through
Mr. B. SCOTT, Jr., at the Art
Galleiy, No. 1020 CHESNUT

Street, in the course of a few

days.

VITI BROS.,
(Late Vito Viti & Sons,)

IMPORTERS,
No. 149 South FRONT St,

4 S 3t PHILADELPHIA.

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT.

The subscribers are now prepared to receive and
execute promptly, orders from, tbe TOWN OR
COUNTRY for any of the iollo ot

WINDOW SHADES,
viz.:

GOLD KORDKB,
GOTHIC,

AKAIIFAO.U:,
LANDSCAPE,

1'AO.CE,
TBANNI'AKKXT,

WHITE EIXKX,

PLAIN WAS II ED,

ALL CO LOU.

STORE SHADES
Made and put up to order at short notice, with Oold

or Colored Letters ot every variety, hung with
II A 11 T 8 II O II N E'fl MELF-ACTIN- SPRING
HOLLER,

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,

4 3 intrp NU. I00 CIIKMNCT STREET.

BIRD. BIRD. BIRD.
several months' preparation, Mr. C. ItlHU

litis opened bis new and Hiiacioun eataoil.iliuieiil for
tbe entertainment of Ms friends and tbe public ingfiieial, at Nos. 6t5 and t7 AUCii bireeu

The lin t and second (loom are tilled up an Billiard
llooms. and lurnixlied wltb twelve Hrat-clu- tablet,
while tbe appurtenauceB and Hdorninenw comprise
everything which can conduce to the com lor t aud
convenience ol tbe plavein. In tbe btisemeul are four
new aud xpiendtd llowllug Alleys, lor thoe who wInU
to deelopo tbelr mucle in anticipation of tbe base-ba- ll

neuKOii. A Itettaurant la attached, wbere every-
thing III the edible line cm be bad of Ibe bent quality,
and at tbe Hhonet notice. Tbe following well-know-

gentlemen have been secured an Agtiataulit, and will
prealoe over the varloua departments:

l'ftl'. O. VVOOI)NllTT,
SAMUEL IMJUULAbS,
JUHN HOOD,
WILLIAM K. OII.LMOItE,
HEN It Y W. DUNCAN.

PHILIP tiRUM BItEt'HT, Restaurateur.
While Mr. JllltLl will hold a careful supervision

overall. He ventures to say thai., taken all lu all,
there bits nothing ever been started In Philadelphia
Hpproucliinir this estnbllsliment In completeucss of
arruniceuieut. and altenliun lo the comfort of the
public

4 a im C. BIRD, Proprietor.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. Oil M. SEVENTEENTH STREET.
Tbe best CARPET CLEANER lu use.
All orders promptly attended to.
4 8 lm4p JOSEPH WILSON, Proprietor.

rmjn mm IMS

i THIS IS THE TIME TO PLANT FRUIT
H'nd Ornameutal Trees, Blrawberries, Raspber-

ries, and Blackberries, new aud choice varieties, oare-lull-y
selected with good roots, aud sent acoordiug

Catalogues gratis. Address
JOHN PERKINS.

JIOORKttTOWN. N. J.

APRIL 8, 1867.

CARPETINGS.

QLEN ECHO MILLS,
UEKMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA.

Mc( ALL131&, CREAbE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET

H ANI'FACTfjnERM Or
THRKE-Pli- Y CARrETTMM,
EXTRA,.HU1'KK INURAIN
HUl'EUFINE INURAIN,
FINE INURAIN,
TWILLED AND PLAIN VENETIAN,
RUUB, MATS. ETC

JJcCALLlMS, (KEASE & MOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

J Oil II IIIA AND DEALERS IH

CARPETINGS Etc. Etc.'
Would call tbe attention of the Trade to what

are denominated "PHILADELPHIA UOOD3,"
to which they give special attention.

JCCALLIMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
AUENTA FOB:

WISNER H. TOWNSEND'SauJ
A. FULHOM & SON'S

OIL. CL.OTHS.
AKD U. W. CHlr MAN A CO.'S STAIK PADS

ANDI-AKPE- LIN1NUM. 2 18rp8ta

JETAIL DEPARTMENT,

No, 519 CHESNUT STREET.

McCALLlllS. CREASE & SLOAN.

QARPETINCS!
300 Pieces of Elegant Patterns

OF

ENGLISH BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY.
Juat arrived from Europe, and now In store,

AUu, a complete assortment of

ESsjlLIMH IIU1AL HILTOX,
ESULIS1I VELVETS,

E1MULIMII IIRrKMELS AND TAPEMTB1EM,
THREE-PL- AND INURAIN.

VENETIAN, FOR MALLS AND STAIRS,
91ATTINiS, REUS, 91 ATS, ETC,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
IN ALL WIDTHS AND qUALITIES.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
NO. 010 ARCH STREET,

8 U finwZmrp Between Ninth, and Teuth.

QARPETINCS,
OIL. CL.OTIIS,

MATTINGS
WHOLESALE AND BET AIL.

J. R. WHITE,

No. 13 North SECOND Street.
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

IS lnt First Carpel Store abovs Market.

JUST LANDED

ENGLISH OARPLTINQS,
VELVETS,

BRUSSELS,

TAPESTttY,
INGRAINS.

Also.NEW HTYLK WKETIAKS, for STAIBS and
HALLS, with separate Borders to match, ail madt
expressly for our sales by the best manufacturers,
aud will be sold at lowest cash prices, 2 1 fmwSmSp

REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

No. 807 CHESNUT ST.
QARPETINGS1 CARPETINGS

J. T. DELACROIX,
No. 37 South SECOND Street,

Has received per late arrivals, a.large and varied
assortment of
J. CROSS LEY dr NON'S RRITSSELS CAR.

PETIKUS, NEW DESltiNS.
Also, a large Hue or Three-pl- y Extrabuper-- d Fins

IMUtAIN CAKl'KTINO, CUTTAGK aud HZ U CA1V
OIL ClAlTIitt, biiAtiKH, t'lXi, whlcn Willi

sold at greatly reduced prices, wliolenaleand retail.
J. T. DKLACHOIX,

No. 87 bouth bKCONI) Street,
Between Market and (Jlieennt streets.

N. B. Particular atteullon paid to the UttiuK tio!
Ollices and Cvuutlnu-roum- s. 2 23 3ru

GEORGE W. HILL
MAM' FA CT I' II ER AND DEALER IN

CAIIPETINGS,
S o. IS6 NORTH THIRD STREET,

Hnson hand a large assortment ol DESIKABLH
PAlTKKJs'S, to which he anks the aileutlouot buy.
ers. t n wftnam

BAILEY & CO.,

NO. 819 CHESNUT SLBEET,

NEW DESIGNS
or

BRIDAL SILVER.
tluiwttturp

GROCERIES, ETC.

THE CONCENTRATED FAMILY SOAP;

ONE POUND ol which. clloRolved In two ralloaa
of but water, will make EIFTEEN POUNDS of
excellent Hoap
I'OH WEN EH A L HOUSEHOLD AN

II E.
Made In this oounlry only by th

OLAMU1U4AN BOA1 UlMl'AN Y, iSILW YORK.
Wholesale Agent for Philadelphia,
Slnrmwlm WARD J. CAFFHH,

Druii Broker and 1'oinniln.slon Merchant,
H. K. CoruerCUKhNUTand FUOrT HlreeUL

' Cold by all Grori throaRhotit the V,

YOUR OWN 80Al WITH II. TMAKR ITIIK CON KNTRATKD POT
,Nhll (HI ltKADY NOAP MAKl'.K, WARKANTKO
J.(it;ill,K T1IK snikNUTIt OK COMMON POP-AM-

anil superior to any other RapoulHer or
in the market. Put up in cium of I pound, 1 pound.
8 pound, S pouiicl.M, and li pounds, with lull dlreo-tloi-

In KnullBh itml Oeriiuin lor iniikliiK llnnl ami
Coll Hoap. ONE POUND Will, MAKK KI KTKIW
OAI.l'ONS OF HOFT SOAP. No Lime Is reoiilrml.

onsumers will Uud this tue cheapest Potash in the
market. i. i. had m i i,

Nos. 61, 63, M. (17, tm, n't. 7il, 72, and 71
Washington street, N. V.

The undenlcned will cuarantee urolectlon to all
cart leu nell I lift 11. T. Ilauhiu's Concentrated Potash or
itemly Soap Maker.

ioraaie in 101.1 10 sun ptrrcnaieni, 07
1IK.NIIY O. KKLIKIO.

P. W.COB. WATKK AND CHKMNUT S D4.,
ISM Sole Audit for Philadelphia.

OIVK IT A fAIit Till A L.

This Roup requires only to be used to prove its supe-
rior quality.

Use It as you would any common soap,
TRY IT,

and vnn will be mnvlncpd that It In
bLPKIUOKTO AMY OTHKK ARTICLK IN THB

MAKK KIT.
For sale by Grocers generally, and h

PAUL FEROirSOS,
1 25 fmwSm4p Olhce. No. 18 N. WA'I KK Streot.

JAMS, JF.LLIES, AND MARMALADE
From CroHse A Blackwetl'a.

BASrBF.RRY, APRICOT,
UOOSEBKRHY,

11LAC1C AND RED CURRANTS.
OUANUK. K'l'C

Imported and for sale by

JAMES U. WEBB.
8M WA I.NUT and KIOHTIf Htreets.

JEW BONELESS SARDINES

ITALIAN MACARONI AND VEHMICVJJLI

HAVANA AND B1FASINA ORANUES.
ALBERT C. ROBERTO,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,
I17jrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Bin.

lmm KNOWLES & CO.

FLOUR.

4 6 6l'4p NIK II9 MARKET STREET.

FAMILY FLOUR.
EVERY KdKRKL WARRANTED.

fOK rjALE BY

J. EDVVAltD ADDIOKS,
(Late ol' . Kuowles & Co.

t sgmipl ho. 1230 MARKET Street.

gJEW ITALIAJM MACCARONI
'PRTjNELLES" FOR STEWINU OR PIES

HARDEN ti'S BONELESS MACKEREL.

Dun Fish; Yarmouth llloatera
FOB BALE BY

ROBERT BLACK SON,
I lfi 3mlpJ EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT StM.

DIAMOND BKAND HAMS.
Justly celebrated Diamond Brant

Sugar-cure- d Hams, cured by Hamuel Day's, Jr., & Co.,
Cincinnati, In store and lor sale by Bole Agents,

WASUINUTON BVTCIIER A SON,
8 16 lmrp Ko, 148 and 14s N. FRONT Miree

BUT IF YOU WANT GOOD TEA, GO TO WIL
Old Established Tea Warehouse, No. At

CHESNUT Street.

DOLLAR TEA-PU- RIWILSON'S
DOLLAR TEA-FI-NE Y0UN6WILSON'S
DOLLAR TEA-GI- VES UNIWILSON'S

IL80N'S DOLLAR TEA-P- URI

Japan.
DOLLAR TEA-RI- CH AN JWILSON'S

ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA EVER Y BODJW likes It. 121 lm

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

piXANG'S SUPERB, CIIR0M03.
;!.H'A1. TO OIL PAINTINGS.

Consisting of tlieUronp ot Quails, Little Chickens,
Dticklinu's, Vlcioiy, Wlnti r Crowned Wren, Kuliy
Wren, riper anil Nut crackers, the A wttkeuiufr. the
bistei'H, Anierlcuu Gem LuiKlttcapes, 16 kinds; scrip-
ture Texts. Mottoea, etc.: Album and Sunday School
Cards. Sea and uud Moes, llutlerllif s. Autumn
Leaves, Koscs, t tc. etc A spleutild assortment for
sale bv

(Jr. W. PITCHER.
Dealer In Albums. Photographs, Picture.

Aud iliiiiuluuiurer of Frames of all ityles,

129 lm NO. HOH CIIESNET STREET.
All tbe Kew Ilcoks ou band as soou as Issued.

--VTOW READY HARLEM, AND OTHER
JJN POEMS. DY B. J. LEkDoM.

"They are all written, though ol different metres. In
that suit. Iiisliiuuiaig tune which is so sooiliiug to the
reader, aud as an evidence of great merit, always
leavea lis lmprws upon the hearC-Wo"""- '"""

aVieb, .KZELLmk
llmwilm' Nos. 17 and 19 8. SIXTH Street.

ROGERS
I'ATENT PORTABLE CONCRETE PBEirt

Mauutuctures from Sand or Gravel

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

The best and cheapest building material lu the

world. NO BURNING REQUIRED.
price or Press. 2uo, exclusive or right. Sendf

circular. For rights apply to
C. fc F. HAWKINS,

No. i09 South WATER Street.
c'l"CMa'Z7wfm6trp .

POSTER'S RESTAURANT,

NO. ltl NOVTII TUIBD STREET,

OPPOSITE GIRARD BANK. PHILADELPHIA.

Oysters an Meals at hours.


